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Joyful News - November 11, 2016
Message from Jesus to His Followers

Dr. Joy S. Pedersen
Joy S. Pedersen,
Founder of
Express Success
LLC, is a Licensed
Spiritual
Healer, Certified
Spiritual Health Coach, Certified
Law of Attraction Practitioner,
ordained minister and Doctor of
Divinity as well as a
noted business consultant and
networker with a
celebrated international clientele.
She works closely with individuals
and businesses of all sizes over
the phone to identify and
overcome the hidden causes of
their challenges.
Her work includes clearing
negative memories, energy,
emotions, property and karma.
Her gifts bridge the gap between
heaven and earth and all time and
space.
The twin flame of Archangel
Michael, Dr. Joy is a spokesperson
for heaven and shares those
messages on the Express Success
blog. She authored the book
"Wisdom of the Guardian:
Treasures From Archangel Michael
to Change Your Life". She was also
a contributing author to Big Bold
Business. Her chapter addresses
how your subconscious is either
supporting or sabotaging your
success. And, her latest book
covers her work for heaven on
earth clearing the cause of the
karma affecting humanity, "Clear
Your Past and Change Your
Future".
Her pro bono work focuses on
global peace and prosperity by
clearing and healing the cause of
the karma affecting all humanity.

Over the years, Jesus has been one of my biggest supporters when I am criticized by the
public for messages and information I am usually sharing from Archangel Michael.
The reaction to the news I was asked to share that I was Michael incarnate got Michael
highly upset because of the hate it created. He was personally offended. As he
commented, "The same people I help on a moment's notice when asked, are hateful."
What he felt was good news that he was present on the planet to assist, received an
unexpected and disappointing energetic backlash because I didn't meet their pictures.
When that happened, Jesus was right there to comfort me. I think I felt worse for Michael
at that time because he was so hurt. I didn't see what he saw as both he and Jesus can
see into the hearts and minds of all.
Now, years later, I am working regularly with Jesus because he asked me to do several
projects with him. He has always been part of my team when healing but now I was
helping him on some projects he wanted to see occur in the physical for your benefit.
I have been meeting regularly for months with someone, who also channels Jesus, and
we are discussing with him everything from our personal work and lives, to current
affairs but mostly discussing the stories in the Bible. His goal is to have us explain the
stories of the Bible that are largely responsible for creating fear and separation from
God. He wants to clarify and correct any misconceptions. It's been a fascinating project.
This Wednesday, I was delighted when he said that because I am in 5D that I could share
who I have been in past lives relevant to pertinent information. He said I was trusted to
deliver appropriate information at the right time and that if ever I was going to do
something inappropriate, he or they would stop me. I always asked them to stop me if I
am doing something they didn't like but I usually ask before delivering certain more
significant information also check with other colleagues so they also can confirm. I never
want to add to the problem of misinformation being shared.
I was so excited about the permission Jesus gave me for full disclosure during our
project, that I shared on Facebook something about it later that evening. The next
morning I noticed I was unfriended since that post. I am often criticized or feel the
backlash energetically and see the unsubscribes, unfollows and unfriends when
controversial. Fortunately, I have grown a thicker skin over the years because I found it
hurtful in general. I started to write a comment in my status update about that dynamic
but before I could hit send, the message disappeared before my eyes and I heard Jesus
comment that he wanted to write something instead.
I could feel his energy was running rather hot and it kept reminding me of when he
overturned tables at the temple. His energy was so heated, my face was red hot. He
asked me to share the message on my blog and then my Help from Heaven group. I am
now invited to share with you and others because his message speaks to a bigger
dynamic than just me as he also included a mention regarding the elections.
I am so honored to have been asked to do several projects for him and I thank him again
and more publicly this time for always being there for me. I don't know where I'd be
without Jesus and Michael taking care of me and protecting me from so much negativity
while serving God and humanity. This job may be rewarding but it isn't always easy! I
couldn't do it without them.
Click here for the message from Jesus.
Wishing you a life of joy, peace, freedom and abundance and a wonderful weekend.

To Assistance...
Call me at 973.706.8212 or 800801-7597 or email me at
info@expresssuccess.net if you'd
like discuss, without obligation,
how spiritual healing can help you
have a life of more ease and
effortlessness, make more money,

Faithfully yours,
Joy

improve your relationships,
business, health and wellbeing.
To ask spiritual questions, go go...
Help From Heaven
Click the icon above to connect with me through social media.
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